
 

Country to advertise in: Carlsbad, California, United States United States Language to advertise in: English 

  

 
Every month, potential customers use words related to your business to conduct 43,784,000 searches on Google. 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The data above is averaged and taken from companies similar to yours.Learn more.
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This proposal is based on the estimates of http://number1dentist.com

Announcement: Based on your website, we've generated a proposal that gives you an overview of your potential AdWords traffic
and how it compares to other, similar advertisers. Please note that these are estimates and that your actual traffic on AdWords
may vary.

1. Potential customers are searching for your business

searches per month

2. Every month potential customers conduct millions of Google searches for businesses like
yours.

Your ads could show up here

http://adwords.google.com/support/aw/bin/answer.py?answer=1102194


 

 

 

  

 

 
You pay only when someone clicks on your ad.Learn more. 
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3. Your website could receive approximately 36 - 45 visitors each month

Your budget
Below are the estimates on how many visitors your website might get based on the keywords suggestion and your
budget.

$75.00 661 - 808 36 - 45
Monthly budget Times your ad could show Clicks your ad could receive
Daily budget $2.50

Your keywords
These estimates are based on your target country and the related searches below.

Keyword Monthly searches Each click costs you (CPC)

dentists 6,120,000 $1.53 - $1.87

dental implant 550,000 $2.09 - $2.56

implants 4,090,000 $1.39 - $1.69

tooth implant 368,000 $2.61 - $3.20

tooth whitening 673,000 $1.47 - $1.80

cosmetic dentistry 301,000 $2.41 - $2.94

teeth bleaching 823,000 $1.41 - $1.72

implant dentistry 450,000 $2.14 - $2.62

dental 24,900,000 $1.16 - $1.42

teeth implants 246,000 $2.25 - $2.75

veneers 673,000 $1.05 - $1.28

whitening teeth 1,000,000 $1.57 - $1.92

dental implants cost 74,000 $2.62 - $3.20

implants teeth 246,000 $2.21 - $2.70

cost of dental implants 74,000 $2.34 - $2.86

implant dental 550,000 $2.12 - $2.59

emergency dental 201,000 $2.24 - $2.73

emergency dentist 165,000 $2.17 - $2.65

dental care 1,830,000 $1.23 - $1.50

dental work 450,000 $1.12 - $1.37

Note: These keyword suggestions are based on your site content. Google cannot guarantee that these particular keywords are
best suited to achieve your individual business and ad campaign goals. We reserve the right to disapprove any keywords you
add. You are responsible for the keywords you select and for ensuring that your use of keywords does not violate any applicable
laws.

http://adwords.google.com/support/aw/bin/answer.py?answer=6382

